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Coulby referred the box to the
authorities, who have rounded up
a number of suspects along the
docks.

It is said the ear was cut off
a nonunion lake worker at Buf-
falo a few nights ago. The man
was badly cut up, and po&ters
denouncing him as "unfair".w'exe
pasted on him after he had been
!eft unconscious.

CLEVELAND/ 0., June 30.—
Harry C. Coulby, president of the
Pittsburg steamship company, the
lake boat end of the steel trust,

received a startling piece of mail
today.

Itwas a box containing a hu-
man ear, with a note with the
words which informed the mil-
lionaire lake traffic man that he
must suffer the same fate sooner
or later.

[Special Dispatch to The Call]

Human Ear Sent
Tp a Capitalist

With Grim Threat

MRS. VANDERBILT
FLIES AND FALLS

NEW YORK, June 30.—Mrs. William
K. Vanderbilt Jr. went up with Clifford
B. Harmon in his aeroplane at Mineola,

It.L, today. The flight was cut short
because spectators got in the way.

Both he and Mrs. Vanderbilt were
jarred in coming down, but neither
was injured. The shock loosened sev-

eral bolts in the machine and slightly
damaged the rudder. Mrs.,Vanderbilt,

thrilled by the experience, walked
smilingly back across the tield and
joined the enthusiastic spectators. She
pronounced the flight a "'grand one."

. PORTERVILLE, June 30.
—

Reports

which have just been completed by the
secretary of the chamber of commerce
show that during the 11 months closing
with June 15, there were received" at
the. chamber of commerce no less than
2,500 _inquiries. Of those who wrote
more than 100 eventually settled either
in;PorterviUe or the immediate sur-
rounding country. •••-\u25a0\u25a0 . . • \u25a0

Within the city limits,1new residents
rro-ischt here" throligh.*chamber, .. of
commerce publicity, invested, $50,000
during tl»6 period named. .>, i \u25a0

"

Beginning July,1the advertising ap-
propriation of the chamber Ib to ;be
doubled, and an advertising campaign
through the eastern, states will be in-
augurated.

[Special Ditpatch to The Call]

$50,000 Flows in as Result of
Advertising

PORTERVILLE REAPS
HARVEST OF SETTLERS
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eeihier a paper which he had signed

and which was in effect a declaration•
to the hotel management that he would
not be responsible for any debts his
\ ife might incur.
-Van Valkenburgh is many times a

millionaire ard one of the largest own-
ers of real cs.ate in the city.

, Van Valkenburgh in the past

has always figured as the blushing

widow of great wealth, rushing from
country to country to avoid the impor-

tunities of suitors in Europe and"
America.

Then he paM his billand showed the

Move Unknown to \Vife
It •vras moved so quietly that his

wife, whose apartments are directly

across the hall from his, knew noth-
ing of it. After seeing it carefully

jralhcred Van Valkenburgh went to

the desk, and pounded at the cashier's
window and said to that official: "Give
me my bill up to date. This is where

"Not going to leave us, are yon^
Mr. Van* Valkenburgh?" asked the

. c»shi*r.
"Indeed Iam/" "WA? the: response

**I am through once and*for~"aJT."-
Refuses to Pay Bills

ipecitd Dispatch io The Call]

4? Ik TEW YORK, June 30.—Mrs. Phillip
I Van Valkenburgh, who, after the*

death of her aged husband, Wil-
liam Hayes Chapman, became known to

the 'public of two continents as the
"million dollar widow" and sought mar-

riage with the wealthy New Yorker
whose name she now bears, has passed

Q again into a state of single blessedness.
Neither Van Valkenburgh nor his wife

han begun action for divorce, or even
separation, but the husband packed hie

\lvggz.ge at the St. Regis hotel Tuesday

."ind had itmoved to the ground floor by
porters.

~ 'PARTING GUEST WILL
PAY NO MORE BILLS

ife Knjwn as Million Dollar
Widow After Death of Wil-

liam Hayes Chapman

USBAND LEAVES HOTEL
WHERE WOMANRESIDES

ts. Phillip Van Valkenburgh
Passes Again Into Single

Blessedness

TELEPHONE KEARJfY 86

TRIDAY, JULY 1, 1910

\\j Miss^ennic*Lee/;T»ho>tyill~be^^ |

CIRCUS ELEPHANTS
TERRORIZE TOWN

MISS JENNIE LEE,
OFFICER'S FIANCEE

,- "Eidders may bid for.' the whole or,
any part of the bonds here offered, and
when ;a less : amount. than »the whole

amount offered is bid on, the bidder may
state" the year or years '[ of maturity
desired, but the board ;reserves the
right to allot :bonds of other maturities
at the same .basis rate {as may be bid.
In.case bids; are received in excess of
the? amount offered; preference In the
sale and allottmentvw'ill be given to
ithe subscribers, of smallest amounts.

."The 'Geary street \u25a0'-bonds 'offered at
this sale are a portion-^ of

"
an issue of.

'$1,900,000 -authorized- for;the purpose
of•constructing a municipal street rail-
way*in Geary "street from Market street
to
'

Golden Gate park.; and ythe ocean*
The bonds .were authorized at a spe-
cial election held on December 30, 1909,
and the vote on the -proposition !was
31,151' yes, ':and ll;7o4*'no. f,""•' -

..'. "The bonds are described as follows:
Geary street railway bonds to~! the
amount of.$260,000, comprising 13 bonds
of each year's maturity from 1915 *tc
1934 inclusive. All bonds are dated
July 1, 1910, and are of. the denomina-
tion of $1,000. each and bear interest at
the rate of 4^ percentum per annum,
payable semia nnually, January/ 1

'
and

July 1 of each year; .principal_ and in-
terest payable at , the v offljee :of the
treasurer of the city and county of San
Francisco, or at the option of the holder
at the city's fiscal agency in New York
city. . Said bonds, under the law, are
exempt' from all

'
taxation :within the

state of -California. \u25a0 , .
May Choose Maturity

The board of supervisors put out an
announcement yesterday telling some-
thing;of these; bonds. :The announce-
ment is in:part as j*ollows:;

'"Notice is hereby given that sealed
bids for the. purchase .of Geary street
railway bonds of the city and county of
San Francisco, state of California, will
be recei ved by the :board of. supervisors
up to the hour of 3 o'clock p. m., •on
Monday, July' 11, 1910.: r

take a few hundrpil dollars' worth' of
the bonds. .It'.was first-proposed to is-
sue the amount' ir .dono.minations of
$100, but this plan wis abandoned. It
has been .vugiested,' \u25a0'however, to this
class of drprwirtors' that .they cluli ;to-
gethrr to ."acquire '-.lacker lots. . \u0084

"
"

The Geary; *£joet iV^.'^is regarded as
cxircinciv vn1Itabl^"*Ci^K^yjn'j,'g.' i^n uks
and fft;is.' generally- belieied"Uiat tliere
willbe much bidding ffora that source.

It is -.realized. that.' tho_ bond market
han been :inactive for last; .few.
months.; f^astern cities Inve found dif-
ficnity-in floating their issues and the
obstacles encountered by the big rail-
rouds have been well understood." There
has been no recent issue .anywhere,
however, that is regarded -as, so at-
tractive ;an investment as- tiie Geary
paper.

-
'.

Bidders Enlightened

The Geary street issue is reinforced
by a .supreme

? court decision and thus
bears beforehand the full stamp of
validity. Tiipre h«i\i- ken many per-
sons of modest meany who desired to

Even if thu usual bidders .should not
compete for the :ipslie,; it is believed
that local investors will bid in suffi-
cient,number: to take; the full $260,000.

The bonds ,wfll lie issued in denomina-
tions of JI.OOO, and carry 4*4 per cent,

interest, which "is it per. cent, above
the savings b;<iik rate. \u25a0

Courts "Indorse Bonds .

When the tltsf allotment of Geary

street bonds, amounting to $^60,000, .-is
offered for sale on July 11 it may be
found that' the entire sum willbe taken
by local investors. There* have been
some reports that the big bond bouses
will hold aloof through sympathy with
the idea oZ the private ownership of
such-u tilities, but these rumors have
no stronger foundation than gossip.

There has been active bidding in the
part for utilitybonds of the municipal-

ity. The garbage plant bunds and the

water issues were sought by the big-
gest concerns. ;':."..

Supervisors Make Announce=
nient Describing Issue and

Conditions

Locai;lnyestors Expected to Bid
In Whole cf the First

Allotment .

-Accompanying, the raedal was the

['-.A&ress
originally prepared for pre-

«»l|tatlon to the late King Edward.'
in «reply. King George referred to

t(H| feelings ,nf emotion awakened in
hfni. upon receiving an address orig-
t&jtf!? fnt#ndpd for presentation to his
Ta.th«»r. "who, j.haJ so cordially asso-
ciated hims'ejf with the, Hudson-Fulton
•jelebratife."- He added:
'•'I most heartily join in the hope

t-rpressed. by you and the signatories
mthe address that our two countries
'4r—

'
ever work together in the promo-
of everything 1 conducive to the

\u25a0\u25a0;.— «.-e and happiness of the whole

*a ——•
&& TERVILLE TO HAVE
pjt RAILWAY TO MILLWOOD
*A T.Will!

rl G#x frn Pacific Engineer As-
7"|*

t
-» Ones Charge of Work

Vih^ipUpctch fo The Call]
liPfVrERYTLLE, June 30.

—
C. S. Free-• t *sn| consulting, engineer, for the

>l .~°f\ern Pacflc in its extension from
JJ^W to Marshfield, ,Ore., has arrived
bet^\o take 'a position as chief engi-

\ nt*t

"
pf-., tne PorterviUe Northeastern,"

t^£'irSiTa railroad from this city to
r \u25a0Sn7)K O(iiupon which work begran yes-

\rt
:\'Jr surveying parties are now in'- Ui^^eld. Work ie beinp rushed to

k-"-'xk-"-' x inglete the road in time .to handle
i;t'i\\ orange crops from Worth and

'/'Rarland.'. rile- city council last night- granted
i]ie;PorterviUe Northeastern a 50-

yrar franchise for a right'of'way
;from

the Southern Pacific to the eastern, city
limits. ,

George Gives Audience to Gen-> eral Woodford i>
LONDON*. June SO.

—
King Georjre

grave an audience today to General
Stewart L. Woodford of New York
president -of the Hudson-Fulton cele-
bration eommissicfn, who presented hismajesty with an official frold medal in
commemoration of the three hundredth
Anniversary of the discovery of the
Hudson river by Henry Hudson and
the one hundredth anniversary of the
successful inauguration of steam navi-
gation on that stream by Robert Ful-

AMERICAN PRESENTS
MEDAL TO THE KING

i Ensign- Reis.ils very-popular ;in the
service set^and; is expected^ to

.lfere ;JUlyr10' after- a cruise -,in South
American .waters.".

'
""

Miss -Lee^ is a:charming /southern girl
and* belohks' to the

i
famous; Lee "faiTiny

of Virtcinfa^ :She
;r - h*as.»-\be*«n>Vyisit'ing

ihere^forTjieveral months and. has been
I>ntertained

M-by-V^Mrs. ';Alfred":Hunter
i.Vpg'rhies '-'and.her "da'iightef *ZAirs. • Kate

-\u25a0\u25a0 Henry, •
twith others ,*'of ", the

southern > set.
- -

;; }
"

-. T- - r

;\u25a0; \u25a0- The .latest
'
engageinen tz that Is the

subject H>f;gossip<!in socJety.-.is 'that of
Jliss ;Jennie; Lee -and 1:Ensign •Albert
Relsr of jthe^.navy. .The" news was told
.to aVfew- of the^ closest', friends' of th«
couple iand ;:the fprinal.'- 'announcement
was to-befmade; later in the season, but
the; secret leaked out. "-'\u25a0

"By George, it is good to see you,
Rudolph. It is just bully. Imust
tell

r
Mrs. Roosevelt about this." •

"Jimmy" Sloan of the secret service,
who. climbed- preciples, swam icy

creeks and ran footraces with Roose-
velt for.seven years, also came in for
a hearty greeting. "Jimmy" helped

the colonel through the crowds at the
Taft gate just as he used to do,in the
old day? and was the last person to
get a final.handshake and word of
parting.

Beverly was on the outlook for
'
the

dißtihguHhed visitor ail day, but no
official "informatlosn-w to the call was
to be had at the executive office;until
the last minute.

Roosevelt's road to Reverly led

, Tea was served on the veranda.
Mrs. Taft. Senator Lodge and Secretary

Norton sat about the wicker table, and
a merrier party would be difficult to
Imagine. The president was plainly
affected; Roosevelt was unfeigned in
his delight. Meantime Senator Lodge,
unfailing friends and Intimate adviser
of both, looked on with pleasure.

The former president met other old
friends? at Burgess Point. There was
Rudolph Forster, assistant secretary to
the

-
president, who.served in similar

capacity under, the Hoosevelt adminis-
tration.

They sat for a while in a secluded
portion of the porch overlooking the
bay. The afternoon was ideal. Their
heads, were close together, but scarce-
ly a minute passed that their 'voices
were not ringin with laughter. No
meeting of the old friends could have
been more affectionate.

Tea on;Veranda

BEVERLY. June 30.
—

When Colonel
Roosevelt was president and Taft was
secretary of war the meetings of the
two men in the executive offices at
Washington were always characterized
by the -same cordiality as was shown
today. White House attaches who wit-
nessed the greetings this afternoon said
it was just like the old days. Thera
was a rapid fire of conversation..'

The meeting was everything that the
friends of President Taft have claimed
it would be and the persistent prophe-

cies of those who have insisted all
along that a coolness had developed be-
tween the two men proved false.

The president and Roosevelt walked
about the verandas of the cot&ge for
some time arm in arm.

- The colonel was asked about the re-
port that he had urged Governor
Hughes to run again for governor.

"Is this asked seriously?" he in-
quired.

Told that it was, he said emphat-
ically: "It is absolutely and absurdly

untrue. Inever did do such a thing.

Inever thought of doing such a thing."

Prophets False

Roosevelt said be would visit Justice
Moody in Boston tomorrow, but asked
that, as Moody is "a very sick man,"

only one newspaperman be sent to tho
hospital.

"We had a most pleasant time, a most
delightful time. We -ah^Idon't know
tharthere I? anything? 'mor* to ,?aj*, Ja
there, Cabotr*

Senator Lodge, wno >:\u25a0%* \u25a0

'"i-.k:"lii*
head out of the window ac the com-
mand of the photographers, said there
was not.

"Look at those miscreants." shouted
Colonel Roosevelt, but he laughed as
he pointed to the photographers.

'Colonel Roosevelt arrived at 3:30, aof-
companied by Senator Lodge. Ho
shouted a greeting to the small but
cheering crowd at the Taft gate, but
thet machine sped on" down the drive.
Returning' at 6 p. m.. Roosevelt stopped

and said:

"Hello, Theodore!" shouted the presi-

dent. Then they wrestled each other
about like two schoolboys and laughed
uproariously.

Had Pleasant Visit

\ Colonel Koosevelt himself remarked
on this fact As the Lodge limousine
drove up to the Taft cottage the presi-
dent, who was indoors dictating, rushed
to the veranda. The two men almost
fell Into each other's arms. They got

as far as seizing each other with both
hands by the shoulders.

"Hello, Mr.President I"shouted Roose-
velt.

tSpeeitd Dispatch to The Call]
BEVERLY, Mass., June 30.—1t was

"Mr. President" and "Theodore" this
afternoon instead of ""Will"and "Theo-
dore."

COLONEL TO PAY VISIT
TO JUSTICE MOODY

Greetings at Beverly After 16
Months 9 Separation Are

Most Cordial

LAUGHTER AND SLAPS
ON BACK RESOUND

"Mr. President" and '^heo-
dore" Fairly Fall Into Each

Other's Arms

par* in prison on the charge of mur-
dering a man name.l Jansen; Three
m«*n, guilty of the offense, have'eon-
-i^JV <5oT«rnor -Shallenberger> andI|JuEticft R*»f*<> today:became con-

V«i of the innocence of Hawkins.

LINCOLN"; Neb.; June 30.
—

Andrew
[ 70" years old, will be par-
Y^oned; tomorrow. He has served '12

Slayers Confess and Prisoner
WillBe Pardoned

INNOCENT MAN SERVES
12 YEARS FOR MURDER
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\u0084 Tik«6
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'
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Firemen stand by helpless while hotel burns
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'

Pace 7
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SPORTS~
Oaks score six runs in third inning and* de-

feat the" Seals. , Page 13

rortlartd wins from Vernon in close game In
north, licore:2 to 0. Pace *'l3

Johnson concludes training bouts with fastest
cijrbt round session yet.

-
Pace 11

Angels lose to Senators on Dillon's lead fe«t
on MurphyVtwo]bigger. V .Pace 12

Harrard oarsmeb win1all- three .races /in» an-
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Fashionable;- HilUboro

'
seems .to beihoodoo

Tillage \u25a0 for Chinese'- serfants.^ . \u25a0•:. , I'a^e 4'
LABOR

* '

'''-'I' s' -
Liockout In Inmbfr millsof^South; San-Fran-

cisco "and Mountain View. ,- 'tr'mgeS

His trial on the perjury charge took
place May -17 last. <He* was defended
by Attorney Thompson. . Altbrrepleaded

hot guilty. -'"He was found guilty ianS
on June 13 was sentenced to two years
ib'Fort Leavenworth. • -

:

Case on Appeal
v,' Altorre spent the y^af/sin^e .his ar-
rest, in confinement in th«j:Los "Angeles
city prison, his case being~<;n appeal?. •;
'

'Following his conviction he became
"moody." -He was vißited': by^
his: mother, \with- whom he;"had long;

talks. , June
'24 *he sentt for

-
Postal .In^

spectors Madera and Knox and said
that he wanted to make.a/confession
regarding the thefts? 'to VH.\u25a0 B:,Haif.'In-
spector in charge,- whose offices are'iii
San^' Francisco..'. ..-,'. ';\u25a0.*;•;. V--j '•""' :; .%'\u25a0-. i

;

/;-Tuesday," Inspector Hal l\anil^ District
Attorney McCormick listened \u25a0'.' to hfs
statement covering. all.the (>tails con-
nected" with -the embezzlement.

"

He

FRED H. THOMPSON, a prominent

Los Angeles criminal lawyer, who
with his wife and babe journeyed

in his automobile to Reno to seeYne big
fight, was arrested in that city yester-
day afternoon and his wife placed un-
der surveillance as the result of the
confession of Orlando F. Altorre, Los1

Angeles postal clerk, implicating /them
in the disappearance of $15,000 .stolen
from the registered mails a yearago.

The arrest was made on telegraphic
instructions from District Attorney

Fredericks^ of Los Angeles 1, and imme-
diately upon the, receipt of the news
Attorney Thompson wired back asking

that be delayed until after \ho
fight, saying that_the whole-affair was
some mistake. .

"Give me a chance to, explain,"/ he
telegraphed. "Some mistake. Intend
coming home af ten fourth/

Altorre's confession 'vasmade to In-
spector in Charge \u25a0 13. B. Hall of San
Francisco in theiprescnce 'of United
States District 'A. 1. McCor-
mick last Tuesday., Warrants were
obtained and then •\u25a0 it was learned that
Attorney Thompson," who defended, Al-'
torre in a recent trial, was in Reno,
ignorant of, the turn affairs had taken.

"Double Crosseri,"He Says
According, to the authorities, Altorre

confessed in the belief that Thompson

had "double crossed" .him; during' the
recent trial for perjury,; when Altorre
was sentenced to two years in t he fed-
eral penitentiary at Fort Leaven worth
and the payment of a $1 fine.

Altorre, whose real nam«; the postal
authorities } say is Orator V>r. Smith,

charges that on two occasions Attorney

Thompson and his ,wife,went to a-des-
ignated spot* and unearthed; first $S,OJKt
-and;ctlien %10.0 00 inVbi11sV-'Vrileh had
been burled following"the theft on June
14, 1909.' of $30,000: from the mails. .The
;money was to go as attorney's fee {'to

conduct his defense, according to Al-
torre.

In,* the confession the mother of the \
imprisoned clerk, Mrs.".White of Los i

:Angeles, is mentioned as one of theI
parties who went to. takV the $10,000 ]
from concealment so that Altorre's in-!
terest would be looked, after. Of the
entire Bum Altorre »says he' received
only $200.

The money stolen by Altorre was all
in negotiable bank notes. Itconsisted
of a consignment of $30,000 sent by a
Los Angeles bank to the Bank of BisI-
bee, Bisbee, Ariz. "There * were four
packages, two in lots of $10,000 and two
Inlots of $3,000. ~ :

/
$15,000 Recovered .

Aweek after, the theft had been noted
$15,000 iwas ;f6und hidden 'under- the

.safe covered by .waste paper and stuffed
into the corner. 1

As the result of an
Investigation, carried "on by:Inspectors

O'Connell and Willson, a strong case
wag worked up against Altorre, a reg-

istration clerk.
He was arrested July 2Z on an'.in-

dictme'rit." aKd 'on.\ July ;fi and October
25 • additional indictments, were found.
Two of his were in con-
nection with, four sworn statements
!made upon entering the postal service

and he was later indicted on four counts

for complicity in the disappearance of
four}packages kof register* il mail, the
$30,000. ;\u25a0:;

Detectives had discovered that Al-
torre's.real name in Georgia was Ora-
tor W. Smith andithat his information
regarding his previous forms of employ-

ments was untrue.- Otv* these .irregu-

larities the' indictments ,-were secured.
It was decided .to prosecute him:on" a
perjury charge, as the case was more
complete. This was- done because the
Inspectors felt reasonably certain of his
guilt and believed imprisonment on the
perjury charge might"induce: Altorre 'to
confess- the -name of his. accomplice, the
existence of wh.om was deflniteljvagreed
upon by the investigators. j:

Altorre lived 'with his mother irrLos
Angeles.; , ;He says his mother knew
nothing. of the commission of.the crime
until after his arrest! when he 'con-
fided^in her. . -'... %:

Fred H. Thompson of Los An*
geies Arrested While in

Reno to See Fight

Stolen Bills Dug Up by Law-
yer and Wife at Night,

Says Prisoner

FIVE WEEKS BRIDE SUES
BREWER^ FOR DIVORCE

Aged:Man Divorced From First
Wife Three crimes-

KANSAS
'

CITY,
'
June ;'SO.— -Frank \u25a0H.

Kiirrip,
'
a.) re tired \u25a0: bre wer?of fthis;city,

\u25a0whose • fortune.is >rated '/at $500,006, Vis
defendant in' a Vdivorca/suit\filed here
today byJ Mary. M.uKump, 'whom ;he'
"married 'at .Los •;May 24,1910.

Kump. by a. mutual agreement di-
vorced 'his \u25a0 second/wife about four
months .ago. "On,:two previous occa-
sions she had divorced, him.' each di-
vorce being followed' by a remarriage
through

'the , 'intercession •- ""of* their

-
GREELEY,- Coio.,*,June

atjbeing'Ecparatdd from.two small ele-
plia'nts;'for'.rvyhich\.*they have? a1a1 great
affection, -

two';big. elephants :belonging

to the Sells-Floto circus, this morning

_charged' wildly"dowir the main -street
in pursuit ;of la. -baker's ,"wagon.;^.The:
driver'of ',the "wagon, 1 afteKa•'-mad'gal-
lop .which :scattered

'bread,; and pies

j£qr,''iblocks,'v escaped. «. • , .>.. \u25a0. ,Vf:.
*
r'.The /elephants, 'which \u25a0'. were "chained
together,^crashed <through;a 'fence' jiito
the front*yarcl of<d rosidencp," tearing"
up lawn v and-.: shrubbery. ,-" They!were
stopped ~L>y *a" s tont

*
maple .">> tree *on

.either ;sille of *,which';, they "attempted
!ti>,;pass.-> •\u25a0.-."\u25a0'\u25a0•."' •••-;'.,;\u25a0••
.:During v: the \u25a0• »;xcitement. a --horse

;,"'!r«r=.'«-.*
;M.-*~

•-; -\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0•"\u25a0-\u25a0'-\u25a0*:.\u25a0?:,•. --.• :.\u25a0\u25a0 ';-^. ,:.>..,.,\ v. ,-. .-
;dropped from; frisht,*: \u25a0'

-
».

-.\u25a0\u25a0,. ».\u25a0*-=. \u25a0-

-. -r
1-

/.--.-\u25a0-•. : -.
- •
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